This is a fast message unless its deferred character is indicated by the proper symbol.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT

1962 SEP 29 PM 7 08

MCA087 PD=MANCHESTER NHAMP 29 856P EDT VIA OXFORD MISS

GOVERNOR BARNETT=

OXFORD MISS:

JACKSON MISS

MY SUPPORT ALL THE WAY=

ARMAND BOUFFORD=

THE FILING TIME SHOWN IN THE DATE LINE ON DOMESTIC TELEGRAMS IS LOCAL TIME AT POINT OF ORIGIN. TIME OF RECEIPT IS LOCAL TIME AT POINT OF DESTINATION.

SYMBOLS

DL = Day Letter

NL = Night Letter

LT = International Letter Telegram

CB = Change Bureau

PR = Priority

GOV = Governor

08 = OX

OXFORD MISS

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE